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Enjoy 20% Savings On The Strand Cruise Myanmar’s Inaugural 2016 Sailings
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Mirroring

the

legendary

style,

heritage

and

worldrenowned

reputation of its sister property The Strand Hotel in Yangon, The
Strand Cruise will sail three and four night cruises between the
enchanting destinations of Bagan and Mandalay.
These new Myanmar luxury cruises promise a fascinating journey
of discovery that includes temples, pagodas, palaces, monasteries
and remote villages. The delightfully luxurious accommodation
aboard the Strand Cruise ship is a choice of Deluxe Cabin, Strand
Cabin, State Suite and Strand Suite. Ship facilities include the
Upper Deck from where to enjoy the amazing views while sipping
on a cocktail, swimming pool, spa and wellness area, The Strand
Restaurant serving the finest of international and Asian cuisine, wine cellar, lounge and library corner.
The ‘Launching Promotion’ offers a 20% discount on the public rates for cruises from January to March 2016. Rates

ADVERTISEMENT

for the three night Mandalay to Bagan cruise start at US$ 1,782 double occupancy / US$ 2,673 single occupancy
and for the four night Bagan to Mandalay cruise at US$ 1,976 double occupancy / US$ 2,964 single occupancy.
The ‘Inaugural Cruises Promotion’ sees guests who book the four night Bagan to Mandalay Christmas Cruise (22 to
26 December 2015) or four night Bagan to Mandalay New Year Cruise (29 December 2015 to 2 January 2016)
receive the following benefits:
• A complimentary bottle of French champagne per cabin
• Dandaree sound and light show in Bagan
• The Strand Golden Age Christmas dinner or New Year’s Eve party
• The first ten cabins booked on each departure will receive a complimentary hot air balloon flight in Bagan
The Strand Cruise rates include three meals during full sailing days and breakfast on day of disembarkation,
sightseeing as stated in itineraries, local soft drinks and local beer and house wine during meals, port charges,
English speaking guide (other language guides can be provided on request subject to availability), WiFi in all cabins
and public areas with satellite internet connection and complimentary international daily newspapers available on
digital tablets.
About The Strand Cruise:
The Strand Cruise is a reinvention of the legendary style and unique personality of The Strand Hotel in Yangon, as a
contemporary river cruise experience offering exceptional standards of comfort and discreet personalised service
with the latest technology such as individually controlled air conditioning and satellite WIFI. Sailing the beautiful
Ayeyarwady River between Bagan and Mandalay, The Strand Cruise operates four and three night cruises that are a
fascinating journey of discovery.
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